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TEACHERS STRIKE
Rowell: 

No money

Harry Hared V

An undetermined number of 
faculty members joined the 
picket lines of the American As
sociation of University Profes
sors (AAUP) in a strike against 
the University yesterday as 
school opened for the fall sem
ester.

At press time, official figures 
on the number of union mem
bers who joined in the walk-out 
could not be determ ined. 
However, Dr. Justus van der 
Kroef, spokesman for the AAUP 
bargaining team, termed the 
number of classes not being held 
as “sizable.” There are 304 Uni
versity faculty members.

According to a spokesman for 
President i ^ n d  Miles a ma
jority of teachers met their 
classes in the Colleges of 
Business Administration, Engi-

Strike story compiled by staff 
writers Jack Kramer, Daniel J . 
Rodricks and Dan Tepfer.

neerine and in the Junior 
College, while a low turnout was 
reported for the College of Arts 
and Sciences, Fine Arts and 
Nursing.

Teachers carrying strike 
placards walked throughout the 
day along University Avenue as 
students attempted to meet 
daaies.

Meanwhile, President Miles 
announced a t a  morning press 
conference that he had sent an 
urgent telegram request to the 
Federal Mediation and Concil
iation Service regional office in 
New York City for a federal 
mediator to aid in an attem pt to 
work out the dispute fiiat has

stalled contract negotiations for 
the last month.

“It is particularly remark
able,” van der Kroef said, “that 
while a high Administration 
spokesman last week criticized 
the use of arbitration (in the 
talks), an appeal for a federal 
mecftator has now been made by 
toe same Administraton.” 

van der Kroef said the AAUP 
negotiating team was willing to 
consider mediation in an at
tempt to reach a wage set
tlement and avoid a prolonged 
strike.

The AAUP strike as au
thorized late Sunday night by a 
107 to 39 union vote after nego
tiations between the two parties 
broke off following nearly three 
hours of talks. The teachers, by 

centbwed on page 2

van der Kroef: 
Need money

fastas vaa der Kroct'

Workers reach tenative agreement
By MAUREEN BOYLE 

Scribe Staff
The University and'Local 1199, the 

bargaining unit for 165 Univemity 
m aintenance w orkers, reached a 
ten tative contract agreem ent 
yesterday morning.

Members of 1199, National Union of 
'Hospital and Health-Care Employes, 
ALF-CIO, were scheduled to vote on the 
proposed two-year contract last night 
at the Holiday Inn.

The contract calls for a salary in
crease over the next two years of 55 
cents, an all union shop, which would 
make union membership mandatory, 
and a seven percent retirement plan. 
The University, under the pension plan, 
will contribute 5.5 per cent of employe’s 
wages to the plan as of July 1978, 6.5 
percent as of January 1977 and a total of 
seven par cent as of June 1977.

Tlw break to contract talks came at 2 
a.m , Monday morning, after AAUP, 
the faculty union, voted to strike. “They

realized they had to keep some sort of 
semblance of order on campua. Thfy 
had to negotiate with the workers after 
the faculty voted to strike,” Jerome 
Brown, vice-president of 1199, said of 
the Administration.

The union is also scheduled to decide 
tonight whether to honor the AAUP 
picket lines. “But we have not received 
any request from the faculty about 
honoring their picket lines. Normally 
we would wait for a request,” Brown 
said. Some 1199 members may decide 
to honor the picket lines, whether the 
union votes to or not, he said. “Per
sonally, and I“m speaking for myself 
as a union official, I wouldn’t cross 
their picket lines,” he said.

The contracting out of bargaining 
unit work, which the union was seeking 
to eliminate, was not included to the 
tentative contract

N egotiations between the 
A dm inistration and 1199 were 
described by union officials as “totally

fruitless” Sunday afternoon, after four 
months of bargaining.

Of four key issues to the contract 
talks,- only one was settled , by Sunday 
when the University agreed to con
tribute seven percent of an employe’s 
salary toward a retirement plan. The 
pension plan would replace the current 
(dan where workers would contribute 
five percent o fiheir pay, matched by 
five percent from the University.

The union , representing ap
proximately 165 University employes, 
was asking for an bouriy wage increase 
of 50 cents or 15 percent of current 
wages and a  30 percent wage increase 
over the nest two years. The 
Administration, however, wants a wage 
freeze.

Jerome Brawn, vice-president of 
Local 1196, said the Administration 
made no monetary offer for wage in
creases this weekend.

“The monetary needs of the faculty 
are not the same as those of workers

who are ireHmg 96,060 a  year,”  said 
Brown of the A dm inistration’s 
pr oposed wage freeze. The University 
implemented a  freeze on all University 
employee wages last spring.

Pay B a m
David Reilly, director of personnel 

services, said be is considering a 
proposal for an end-of-year pay bonus 
based on enrollment figures, rather 
than a wage increase. The plan which 
was also presented to the faculty unioo, 
was rejected by union officials, who 
claimed there was no guarantee the 
bonus would be given.

The Administration proposal includes 
an end-of-the-year wage boons based on 
a percentage of last year’s enrollment 
compared to this year’s. The wage 
increase ranges from a five percent 
salary increase depending on whether 
this year’s enrollment is three percent 
below tost year’s  to a nine percent 
increase if enrollment is two percent 
higher than last year.

By PAUL NEUWBtTH AND 
DAVID RANDO 

Scribe Staff
. A variety of food, music and 
plain ole’ good times were en
joyed by all students during 
freshman orientation tost week.

Rock ’n Roll, washboard blues 
and top 40’s registered the votes 
of m any. WPKN’s vibrant

Freshman week-—the good rolled
sounds were projected across 
campus from a  portable mixer 
board to People’s Park.

Thougb many events were not 
packed to capacity, the crowds 
did consist of spotty groupings 
to People’s Park, eating water
melon, to a shoo-bop crowd from 
the 50’s to the Student Center 
Social Room Friday night.

Weather Good 
The weather was picture per

fect and nearly toy, though due 
to some “rain before daybreak” 
Saturday, the group by that 
name was forced to perform 
indoors.
|  The Carriage House Coffee 
House carried  a popular 
schedule, ranging from free

movies to jam sessions, while 
Cabaret Production’s presented 
The Fanta sticks. a musical 
fantasy, to the Bubble Theatre.

A featured higilight of the 
treek was a 50’s Hop which 
brought out Dick Booth and his 
comic antics, for the fourth 
year to a  row.

who dressed to rolled-up

blue jeans, lettered sweatshirts 
and bobby socks, giggled and 
rocked toe night away.

Guys, with their greased-back 
hair, shades, blue jeans and T- 
shirts, coolly strolled through 
the crowds looking over this 
year’s amp of possible girt- 
.friends. (Yeah, rigid).

continued an page I t
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...strike vote by faculty news briefs
continued from page one 

a 2-to-l margin, had earlier de
feated a motion to extend the 
strike deadline 30 datys while the 
two parties would continue ne
gotiations. Lengthy talks had 
been held Sunday a t the 
Bridgeport Holiday Inn.

“We are prepared to go as 
long as possible with the 
strike,” van der Kroef said, 
“Just bow long the strike goes 
on is up to the Administration.

“This has come to a contest of 
wills,” van der Kroef added, 

s“And it seems that instead of 
taking this attitude, the Admin
istration should rem ain 
available for full and complete 
discussion to reach an 
agreement."

Earlier in the day, Student 
Council President Joel Brody 
and Vice-President Marianne 
Collins issued a statement oppo
sing the faculty strike and

urging students to attend class.
“We strongly recommend an 

alternative to the faculty 
strike,” the statement said, 
“specifically, mediation or, if 
necessary, arbitration. Students 
and faculty must place the em
phasis <m the main goal of this 
U niversity—education of the 
student community.”

While Miles praised the 
Council for its position, van der 
Kroef said student government 
leaders do not understand the 
issues. Council made its plea 
approximately eight hours after 
the strike vote and following a 
tentative agreement between 
the University and Local 1199. 
the union representing the 
school’s maintenance employes.

van der Kroef claim ed 
members of the AAUP team had 
tried to contact Administration 
officials early Monday morning 
in an attempt to reopen talks.

THE QUIET PLACE WITH GOOD FOOD

MARIO MACARONI
816 MADISON AVE.

Sicilian Pizza WINE
Fantastic Antipasto : A

Italian Dinners BEER

PRIVATE PARTY ROOM AVAILABLE

fiUSDE

rf a tree falls in the forest 
and there’s no one therer 

who are you going to drink 
yourCuervo with?

IMPORTED AND

iglfcjte."..-.

■Q t e . CUERVO* TEQUILA. 80 PROOF.
r r g p D  BY V 1975. HEUBLEIN. INC.. HARTFORD. CONN.
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"We returned to the Holiday Inn 
to find that the Administration 
was no longer there and that 
attempts to reach them were 
unavailing.”

At his news conference, Miles 
said his staff could not meet 
with AAUP because of the ongo
ing talks with Local lf99. 
However, van der Kroef said, 
the forem ost U niversity 
spokesman, its attorney, did not 
attend the 1199 talks and did not 
avail himself for further discus
sion with faculty.

Yesterday .officials indicated, 
the school was flooded with a 
flurry of phone calls from 
students asking if classes were 
going to be held. The answer 
was yes, and Miles sent a memo 
to University officials detailing 
a contingency {dan that included 
the use of substitute teachers for 
classes not being held. The sub
stitutes, Miles said, included 
area professionals and “nota
bles” some of whom have had 
no teaching experience. Miles 
said the plan was “ medium- 
range” and not designed for a 
prolonged walk-out by faculty.

“We want to emphasize to the 
students, van der Kroef said, - 
“that the (unresolved) issues 
are not just economic, but cover 
a whole range of academic 
issues as well that vitally effect 
the quality of higher education.

“For example,” he added, 
“the faculty must have signifi
cant and co-equal (positions) in 
determining reductions in force. 
We are the best judges of 
academic quality...students will 
be hurt if the reductions occur 
without proper faculty 
saf guards.”

The administration has been 
offering a wage freeze for the 
first year of the contract, with 
subsequent eight percent pay 
increases to follow the next two 
years.

AAUP has repeatedly 
rejected this offer, but it offered 
Sunday to accept a wage freeze 
this year if the administration 
would give the teachers a 12 
percent instead of an eight 
percent increase the following 
two years.

The administration rejected 
the AAUP proposal after “ about 
ten seconds of consideration,” 
according to one union 
spokesman.

The AAUP next offered a plan 
that would he based on the 
U n iv e rs ity ’s p ro je c te d  
enrollment for this year.

The union asked to direct the 
Ford Foundation Grant monies 
the university is annually 
supplied with, toward teacher 
salary increases this year, if the 
final enrollment statistics show 

~ more than a 10 percent decrease 
from last year’s enrollment.

The Ford Foundation monies 
would represent a  small pay 
increase for the fim  year of the 
contract. However, the union 
asked for 10 instead of eight 
percent increases for the last 
two years of the contract.

Georgetown Hail—now open to commuters 

\Georgetown now 
commuter center

The Commuter Center has put out the welcome mat at 
Georgetown Hall after their recent move from Schiott Hall. a !

Finding the move necessary because of the rising costs of 
maintainence, the crew in charge of the center moved all usable 
furnishings with them and set up shop a t their new residence. 
Schiott formerly stood at the site of the new tennis courts, 
presently sprawled on Lafayette Street

Mari jane Kelley, president of the Commuter Gehier, says 
she is happy with the new home.

“We are still getting the study rooms set up but we 
welcome all commuter students,” Kelley said.

She pointed out that although the Center is primarily used 
for commuters, resident students are more than welcome.

“We have study and game rooms, lounges and a ride board 
for carpools. It is a place to study, a place to rap or just a place 
to have fun and take a break with a friend.” ■

The game rooms offer football, ping pong, chess, checkers, 
backgammon and card tables. Kelley feels commuters should 
have their own facilities just as resident students have their own * 
dorms.

“We run ear washes to finance our Christmas and 
Halloween parties and our many Game Nights that we hold 
during the year,” she said.

The Commuter Center will be open Mondays, Tuesdays, and 
Wednesdays from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m., on Thursdays from 8 a.m. to 
11 p.m. and Fridays from 8 a.m. to 1 a.m.

Information center opens
The newly established Campus Information Center, one of 

the first information centers in the area, and one of the few in 
the country, is now located in the lobby of the Magnus 
Wahlstrom Library.

The Center is staffed six days a, week from 8:30 a.m. to 10 
p.m. It is also reachable.by telephone at extension 4016 and 4017.

The Center provides information about courses, problems, 
workshops, special meetings, and cultural events taking place 
on campus. _

Marilyn S. Gordon, a member of the Public Relations 
Department, has been named coordinator of the Center. She was 
former director of the Women’s Institute at the University, and 
has long been familiar with general University operations.

corrections
It was incorrectly reported in last Wednesday’s issue of 

The Scribe that Student Council President Joel Brody condoned 
a strike by members of Local 1199, the University maintenance 
worker’s union. Brody says he would not support a strike.

It was also incorrectly reported that Student Council would 
seek an injunction in the contract dispute between the 
University and the American Association of University 
Professors. Such an injunction would only be sought if a strike 
takes place, according to Council spokesmen.

( . f t ?
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UB security force keeping the faith; : 
campus crime rate showing reduction

By JACK KRAMER 
Scribe Staff

In past years whenever a group of students 
gathered in a dorm room or local pub, the 
campus's security problem would be mentioned 
and people would usually agree that safety was a 
m ajor problem for students attending 
Bridgeport.

Well, you still can’t  take a stroll through 
Seaside Park a t midnight by yourself without 
endangering your personal safety. K it it is 
widely agreed that the campus is much safer 
now than it was a few years ago.

The main reasons behind the increased.!* 
safety is a beefed-up security patrol that now 
includes 17 full-and part-tim e security 
patrolmen, and the addition of the shuffle 
bus and scout jeep:’

Recently, this reporter spent approximately 
two hours with Security Officer Herb Anderson, 
accompanying him on his nightly rounds in the 
scout jeep, between 8:30 and 10 p.m.

Since the trip was made during Frecdunen 
Week, when only one-fourth of the school’s total 
population was here, It was understood that the 
nijght's happenings would be a  little slower than 
usual.

HetpStadents
Anderson, who has been a security 

patrolman for the past six * years at the 
university, explained, while he wheeled the 
Scout from security headquarters on the corner 
of Myrtle and University Avenue, the job of a 
college security officer.

He says that while he and the other security 
patrolmen have gone under the vigorous tests 
that a Bridgeport city applicant must pass 
before be becomes a patrolman, arrests are  a 
minute part of his job.

Instead, he describes his occupation “as a 
help to students," explaining that it’s his job “to 
look out for the safety and welfare of the 
students." \  '■

While Anderson relates his job 
responsibilities to his companion, he is stopped 
by a citizen, not a student, in the parking lot of 
Breul-Rennell Hall, and is asked directions on

how to get to the Arts and Humanities Center
Anderson quickly and with a smile relates 

the necessary information to the questioner, and 
after being" thanked drives the Scout off. jp l

Anderson says the Scout’s rounds, include 
not only the whole campus, but also the outskirts 
of campus, for example in badt of Schine, and 
Bodine Halls.

He adds that it’s these parts of campus, 
where a lot of the crime occurs.

When asked what the most frequent calls he 
is asked to respond to are, Anderson quickly 
replies: “propped doors in dorm rooms and 
thefts in the dorms.”

Just as Anderson is describing propped 
doors in the drams as one of the major problems 
facing the security patrol, he spies an open door 
« i the side of Bodtoe Hall and immecfiately 
closes the door.

Anderson says several serious crimes, which 
were bothersome to students in past years, have 
been dropping in frequency the past few years.

He mentions instances of car theft and 
vandalism as two that are a lot lower now than 
when he first joined the force.

Quiet Night
Slice it has been a quiet night for Anderson, 

he lapses into a discussion with his companion, 
on what both think the attitudes of the students 
are towards security patrolman on campus.

He describes security’s relationship with 
students “as a family type of situation."

He explains that- while incoming students 
may be a  bit leary of seeing the security patrol 
constantly on campus, “after they’ve been here 
a while they look for us.”

Anderson’s relationship with students is 
clearly seen through his easy-forming smile and 
constant wave to students walking on the streets, 

r is a habit, not a chore.
Anderson doesn’t try to cover up the 

problems that exist, such as “townie’s hassling 
girls” and the thefts that occur on campus, but is 
emphatic in his statement that he feds “we are 
appreciated” by the students, for the security 
and safety precautions they provide

THE 8ECURITY SCOUT keeping toe peace

Students prom oting 
International language

§

“ UB is making its  con
tribution to world peace.”  
commented M rs. V irginia 
; Miles, wife of U niversity 
President Ldand Miles, a t a 

■ recent reception for foreign 
students on Waldemere lawn.

The contribution is the 
University’s summer program 
for foreign students “English as 
a  Second Language.”  The 
program, new this year, enables 
students from other countries to 
come to the United States and 
learn how to speak, read and 
write English.

Coordinator Robert Fuessle

says some of these countries, 
“don’t have the colleges to train 
their students and American 
colleges a re   ̂begging for 
students. International students 
have always been a part of the 
American scene. The contribute 

' t o  our cam pus."-, | | | |
, Fourty students attended the 
program this summeer under 
the auspices of the University’s 
Continuing Education Division.

Many of tbe reactions thus far 
have been favorable, according 
to Fuessle, and this fall, 
sftMten** from Venezuela will be 
on campus.

R egistration 
Full and part-time students 

who have not yet registered, 
may do so after class sessions 
have begun once they are clear
ed through the Admissions 
Office.

P art-tim e late registration 
will be held tomorrow from 6 to 
7:30 p.m. in the gym. Full-time 
students may register by con
tacting the . Office of the 
Registrar to make an appoint
ment. *~

HI
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Carriage House ‘not just a
By KATHY KATGULA 

Scribe Staff
As scholars on a  eempm that 

has been termed the biggest 
party school in New England 
Bridgeport students still enjoy 
the mellow atmosphere of quiet

music and good friends. On an 
evening spent in the campus 
Carriage House Coffee House 
they return to a  scene from' 
rustic, old Connecticut, tem
pered with the songs that define 
today-.

"It’s people," stated manager 
Pat OoddareBa, “not really just 
a building." A student himself, 
CochiareBa hopes to "diversify 
the entertainment" a t the oldi 
coffee house this year, to “at
tract a larger percentage of the

student body*”
On the coffee house calender 

are local artists performing in 
country, bluegrass, fold, jazz, 
and classical music as wefl as 
drama.

Accenting the musical at-

ii-—3

.V&fc"----

F t e e  C h e c k i n g
1. with a savings account of your choice.
2. for full-time day students at any college or university.
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5. when you maintain a $200. checking account.
6. for Social Secugty check recipients.
7. when you have a United Services Account (USA) with us.
Select one of the 7 ways and open a free checking accoun t today 
at your neighborhood Connecticut National office.

(  <h h h h*I ic iil \ ; i l  k  n u ll

M u o n  F.D.I.C The Bank thalfc on your M e
Your University O f Bpt. O ffice Is Located In The S tuden tC en tT

tractions a t the Carriage House 
Coffee House is its background 
reflecting almost one hundred 
years of history as a  hone 
stable. Features such as hand- 
carved wood, a  fireplace, and 
empty antique booties season 
the evening with an Old World 
flavor.

"W ith 10,000 people on 
campus, it’s not fair to cater to a 
sm all group," commented 
Cochiarella on the house's 
reputation in the p u t. Also' 
among his plans a re  
recreational facilities for ping- 
pong,pool and chess.

Although the establishment 
has not been able to secure a  
liquor license, patrons are  
content to bring their own. The 
m anagem ent is tentatively 
trying to get a temporary 
permit to allow beer to be 
served a t least once a week.

Propably the most dominant 
factor in the Carriage House 
atmosphere is Pat Cochiarella 
himself. Although he calls being 
manager u  "just a title," and 
"not a Mg deal," his general 
appearance and attitude end to 
the informality that creates 
enjoyment for Carriage House 
patrons.

Bowling 
lanes open

ByDAVERANDO 
Scribe Staff

Geno Bizewski, operator of 
the U niversity bowling and 
billiards facility, has planned 
promotional schemes to. en
courage student and faculty use 
of his . rec. rooms.

Bizewski says students and 
faculty members haven’t been 
informed about events at the 
facility because few bulletins 
were posted and schedules of 
events were limited to the 
bowling area, located in the 
basement of the Student Center.

Bizewski has worked hard this 
summer preparing the facility 
for what he hopes will be an 
encouraging turnout.The alleys 
have been decorated with 
garnishinĝ  commemorating 
both the nation’s Bi-centennial 
and the golden anniversary of 
the University. Billiard tables 
have been recovered and pinball 
machines, now under repair, 
are expected to be operational 
within the next two weeks.

This year’s schedule, yet to be 
posted, will include bowling and 
billiards Monday through 
Thursday from SIM a.m. to 
10:30 p.m. and until 12:30 a.m. 
on Friday and Saturday. Also 
included will be the popular 
“Star-Lite" bowling, Saturday 
nights, from 9 to t2: :00 p.m. to 
12:30 a.m . R egistration for 
leagues is now being held at the 
bowling lanes. The number of 
leagues will depend upon the 
amount of participation. 
Bowling games cost 50 cm ts 
while shoes are 15 cents. An 
hour of billiards will coat $1.26
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^tlrban-Suburban attracting students

N j.l

By LINDA CONNER 
Scribe Staff

A proposal which would devote the Urban-Suburban 
Studies Program to full departmentshlp has been approved by 
the Arts and Science's Curriculum Committee and will go before 
the entire A&S faculty Friday. -

Further endorsement would send the propocal to the Council 
of neaps, where immediate action would be taken upon their 
acceptance lp f § |||

“The president sees Urban-Suburban studies as a major 
influence at the University.in the next couple of years,” said Dr. 
N.J. Specter, associate professor of political science.

Specter considers the possible change as a modest in
vestment, attracting additional students to the University next 
fall. Also, an “Urban-Suburban Semester” is planned, to draw 
midwestern and rural area students here in their junior years 
for intense studies. Workships and seminars far municipal 
government officials, the community, and University students 
would be available, aa well.

In readiness for major status, Specter has prepared a 
program of studiea booklet H ie new program will be based on 
the current undergraduate minor and graduate-level program 
in Urban-Suburban Administration. Approximately t 13 to 15 
students have minored in the three-year-old undergraduate

Students get another 
try with basic studies

program while the first masters degree was awarded this 
summer. Thirty-five more will follow in the two-year-old
program. ' J

“With today’s job market,” Spectra- said, “it’s  important fra 
all students to consider a t least minoring in Urban-Suburban 
Studies because it Will enable them to present better creden
tials.” Internships will provide such credentials,” Spectra
added. ' V

During the corase of an Urban-Suburban major’s career, 
one semester in an urban environment and one in a suburb, 
would be required. Relevant experience, credit, and “contacts” 
are gained, Spectra says, by working with government agen
cies,, social service agencies, and industry. Last year, two 
students were hired by the City of Bridgeport and the town of
Monroe as a result of their internships.

At least 50 faculty members have shown an' interest in 
becoming participating members in the Urban-Suburban 
Programs, according to Specter. Also, Dean Alfred Schmitt, of 
the College of Arts and Sciences, said he has beard no negative 
comments on the proposal.

“I don’t like to predict,” Dean Schmidt said, “but I think it’s 
a popular program. It has the endorsement of the president and 
based on Dr. Specter's energetic communication of the program 
to all constituents, there isn 't anyone who should be left unin
formed as to  its importance.”

By PAUL NEUWIRTH 
Scribe Staff 

As the days of the little red 
school house slowly turn into 
history, the process of education 
turns into, a m onster that 
students throughout the country 
now fear.

In all the financial red tape, 
though, the University is giving 
students a chance; and fra 75 
attendees, the Baric Studies 
Program is an answer to all 
their dreams.

“In the days before , basic 
studies, students who exhibited 
mediocre high school 
achievements and sat scores, 
were simply denied ad- 
missions,” said Ed McGinnis, 
assistant dean to the Junior 
College and director of the 
Mental Health Program.

“I t  was yes or no and as a 
result, we lost, (speaking)of the 
students) and the University 
lost because of the fantastic 
untapped potential. The 
students loat because they 
simply were not given a 
chance,” McGinnis added.

The heed of this new program, 
conceived in IVTi added thet the 
Baric Studiea program  la 
another avenue of approach fra 
ttodsoto who wake up after the 
fact that they didn't do too hot in 
high school He said that they all 
have a lot of potential and a lot 
of a skill, but far
one reoaott or another couldn’t 
got im m ediately into the 
program of their choice.

One fact that did surface 
during a discussion of the Basic 
Studies program  waa that 
McGinnis feels that the students 
enrolled Into the new program 
hove a certain drive, a want for 
lucctf f  that far exceeds the 
average college student.

" The program began in 1973 
with an enrollm ent of 25 
students. Last year the

enrollment soared to 50 and 
those now in the program are 
numbering 75. Each student is 
given a core of baric liberal arts 
courses, taking four courses the 
firstisemester.lthreejthelsecond 
semester. w

The schedules vary  con
siderably, depending on the 
student, but each is given the 
option of one elective first 
semester and two in the second 
sem ester tha t a re  usually ,

courses within their intended 
major. McGinnis went on to say 
that the classes are small, on 
the average of 20 students with 
an absolute maximum of 25 to a 
class.
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editorials
Please help

You will notice that today the Scribe has 
very little room for editorials and com
mentaries. We have sacrificed space to 
bring you die enclosed right-page sup
plement, Years, and file commentary 
elsewhere on this page by Oscar Handlin, a 
professor at Harvard. Prof. Handlin’s 
article is just one in a series we hope to 
print thin year by well-known scholars.

As is obvious, the Scribe is no exception 
to the rule about financial burdens on 
campus. We are trying to meet the 
challenge by making budget cuts, raising 
advertising rates and implementing 
stricter rules on operational expenditures. 
And, for die first time in the history of this 
page, we make the following request:

Please patronise our advertisers.
We are not making die request simply 

because of our finunHal predicament, but 
because we feel our merchants are in
terested in your welfare as well as their 
own when they advertise in the Scribe. Far 
those of you who are unaware of it, ads that 
run in each edition of the Scribe help make 
up a great part of the total publication cost. 
Without that income, it would be impossible 
for us to continue publication.

This brings us back to the original 
problem; without student patronage tile 
merchants have no choice but to discon
tinue their ads. And without the support of 
the merchants we may have no paper. 
So,...please help.

commentary "------------ -----  . -—~~~~~ ■" r--."
The fear of Americanism

____________ I■ l, Oscar Handlin
Few intellectuals consider it necessary 
to justify, explain, or even examine 
their anti-Americanism. Social condi
tions in the United States seem ade
quate to account for their alienation. 
Materialism, pollution, imperialism, 
racism are enough to dismay die sensi
tive; and any confirmation that may be 
needed comes regularly from die best 
minds of England, France and Sweden^. 

Yet there is a deeper dimension to die 
prevailing posture. The dislike of 
intellectuals for their country is by no

means recent; nor does it hinge upon 
the specific issues of the 1960's. Anti- 
Americanism goes back a long way in 
our past; and if the appearance is 
different, that is due to a change in 
die form of expression and to a more 
receptive audience.

“The most odious and insupportable 
despotism that ever was heard of upon 
die face of the earth, “-thus Edgar 
Allen Poe on his native land in Some 
Words With a Mummy. His contem
porary, Henry D. Thoreau, although

from a different point of view, arrived 
at a similar conclusion in Walden. Mark 
Twain, quintessentially American; arti
culated his bitterest emotions in criti
cism of his country. “The red letter 
days of the calendar are April 1, which 
reminds us that we are fools, and 
October 12, Columbus Day. It. would 
have been wonderful to miss it.” So 
much for the American Dream. No 
sooner did the ocean crossing become 
comfortable than the expatriates began 
their flight across the Adantic to the 
more congenial cultural climate of the 
Old World. And, indeed, antecedents 
of the later verbal scourgings of Ameri
ca appear far back i#the sermons of 
seventeenth century divines.

Not all intellectuals joined the chorus.
■ There were occasional boosters and 
praisers; and there were even some like 
Jefferson, Emerson, and Whitman, able 
to condemn defects but able also to 
celebrate virtues, to balance deficiencies 
against achievements. There is no need 
to count heads in a judgment of which 
line was die mote numerous, more vocal, 
more representative. I wish only to 
establish the continuity of die negative 
attitudes; from the 1700’s to die 1970’s 
the weepers and wailers, the deplorers 
and defamers have been prominent 
among die intellectuals.
Why?
To be out of step is comprehensible. A 
free society encourages each to go his 
own way. But anti-Americanism has 
not displayed the random, eccentric 
characteristics one would have expected 
from highly individualistic, isolated 
people. The responses have been uni
form, predictable, almost ritual in 
nature. They seem the utterances not 
of free thinkers, each wandering off in 
his own direction, but rather of people
keeping time to die beat of a drummer, 
albeit a drummer different from the 
one who set the pace for their country
men.

The name of the tyrant for Poe was 
mob. The ever-present fear of the intel
lectual is that of being swamped by the 
masses around him who threaten to 
crush cherished cultural values in die

heedless pursuit of their own interests. 
The danger is greater in a democracy 
than in a stratified society where the 
location of power is clear and where an

appeal to the enlightened sovereign can 
go a long way. The popular will is a 
danger, not only in politics where it 
insists on wrong preferences, but also in 
every aspect of life.

Yet being an American, die intellectual 
is reluctant to withdraw. Does he not 
owe it to die public to communicate 
through the Today Show, or the book 
dub, or the pages of Playboy? The 
temptations of opportunity draw him 
into a competition in,.Which he is 
doomed. Those who succeed despise 
, themselves as well as the suckers who 
make them rich and famous; those 
who fail taste the gall of frustration.

The lust for power compounds the di
lemma. Every citizen is, or should be, 
a participant in politics. Ought hot the 
wisest and best-informed make a special 
effort to shape policy? From Henry 
Adams to Ezra Pound to Norman Mailer, 
the certainty of knowing better than 
others has corrupted writers who as
pired, direedy or indireedy, to govern 
and who came to hate the people who 
refused to follow. ^

Such elements have been constant. But 
the social changes of recent decades 
have increased their impact. The in
crease in the number of service and re
lated occupations, die expansion of die 
bureaucracies in government and edu
cation, and the formalization of many 
sets of technical skills have vasdy 
expanded die ranks of the intellectuals 
and paraintellectuals. As a result, a 
crowd of uneducated college graduate? 
leads lives of quiet desperation at litde 
desks across which nothing of conse
quence ever moves. They form a grow
ing part of the intellectual audience; 
but they share few experiences with 
people not like themselves.
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The calculations you face require no less.
Today, even so-catted "non-technical” courses 
(psych, soc, bus ad, to name 3) require a vari
ety of technical calculations—complicated cal
culations that become a whole lot easier when 
you have a powerful pocket calculator.

N ot surprisingly, there are quite a few such 
calculators around, but ours stand apart, and 
ahead. We started it all when we introduced the 
world's first scientific pocket calculator.back in 
1972, and we've shown the way ever since.

The calculators you see here are our newest, 
the first of our second generation.Both offer you 
technology you probably won't find in compet
itive calculators for some time to come, if ever.

Our HP-21 performs all arithmetic, log and 
trig calculations, including rectangular/polar 
conversions and common antilog evaluations.

It’s display is fully formatted, so you can choose 
between fixed decimal and scientific notation.

Our HP-25 does all h a t—and much, much 
more. It's programmable, which means it can 
solve automatically the countless repetitive 
problems every science and engineering student 
faces.

W ith an HP-25, you enter the keystrokes 
necessary to solve the problem only once. 
Thereafter, you just enter the variables and 
press the Run/Stop key for an almost instant 
answer accurate to 10 digits.

Before you invest in a lesser machine, by all 
means do two things: ask your instructors 
about the calculations their courses require; and 
see for yourself how effortlessly our calculators 
handle them.

Both the HP-21 and HP-25 are alm ost 
certainly on display at your bookstore. If not, 
call us, toll-free, at 800-538-7922 (in  C alif. 
800-662-9862) for the name of an HP dealer 
near you.

H E W L E T T -P A C K A R D

Sales and service from 171 offices in 65 countries. 
Dept. 658B, 15310 Pruneridge Avenue, Cupertino, CA 95014

’ 615/28

♦Suggested retail price, excluding applicable state and local taxes—  
Continental U.S., Alaska & Hawaii.
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‘Fantasticks’ a 
t heatrical charm

y MARK LAMBECK 
^Scribe Staff

ke one boy, one girl, two 
fath s, reassemble the basic 
plot f Shakespeare’s Romeo 
and Set, top with mounds and 
mot is of candied sugar and 
you got the recipe far an 
entt lining bit of fluff called 
The intasticks,now playing at 
the bble Theatre.

■ e musical-comedy by 
Tom ones and Harvey Schmidt 
boas of being die longest- 
runn ig musical in American 
thea e history, still playing in 
New York City sixteen yews 
after its opening.

1 *  Cabaret Production’s 
pres> itatkm of die “little’’ play 
can f ast be summed up by the 
word “charming.” The boy is 
char ling; the giH is charming; 
tbeli lealmost bare set with its 
tiny platform  is charm ing.! 
Prat caDy everything about 
The antastkks is just utter 
cuts: pooh charm which for- 
tuna ly for this production 
wort well, thanks to a cast of 
taler, id actors.

\ a are initially introduced 
to th two main characters by 
the irrator, a Mexican-type 
banc t called E l Gallo 
(pro; unced EH Guy-O), who 
begi by telling die audience 
aboi the girl, Luisa, We first 
join lisa as she busily rejoices 
in d  discovery that her left
over >ahy fat has settled into 
strai »ic areas to transform 
her, uch to her personal glee, 
into plumply attractive young 
lady

A Princess
’ Tile she fantasizes about 

bein, a  princess and caresses 
hers< contently, El Gallo turns 
our itention to the boy, a 
sebo rly adolescent who is 
star -eyed and incurrably 
love tricken, and tells us: 
“Th< e is this girl.”

' ,e light-hearted plot 
coot; vm  along these lines,

deviating from the Shakespeare 
love tale in a few details, with 
complications arising when two 
broken-down actors are hired to 
stage die rape-abduction of 
■Luisa.

“The Rape Ballet” v 
follows, is probably the fun 
scene in the play, with shor 
skinny Tom -Y Myers as 
timer, one of die actors, 
to carry off Luisa, who is 
east twice his size.

Later, when the rape 
nxpr*a**fi as a phony, Matt, 
boy, decides he wants to see 
world. ‘TU drink and gam- 
b te...m  grow a  mustache,” he 
proclaims as be takes off into 
reality, a realm that must 
remain outside of this fantasy 
play throughout

After an unsuccessful at
tempt by Luisa a t seeking a 
lover-replacement in E3 Gallo, 
and a failing attempt to remain 
in the outside world by Matt, die 
two lovers are rcurtted af
fectionately.

Perky Robin Peel Bach is 
fine in her girlish, high-pitched 
«yw»aiwig portrayal of the girL 
Jack Magner is boyishly hand
some and convincingly sincere 
as the bay. El Gallo as por
trayed by Paul Hatrick, retains 
an air of sensuality, and Mary 
Jo Nagy as a rather vague, non
speaking character called the 
“ M ute,”  has an effective 
prevailing presence.

However, the best charac
terization in the show is done by 
Paul Rovin, as the girl’s father. 
Rovin hilariously portrays 
Bellamy toe fanner in all his 
best skinny-ankled hillbilly-like 
mannerisms. Ted Fatticoae, as 
Hucklebee, the boy’s father, 
sings well, but is less effective in 
his role, as is William Walton as 
Henry, the old actor, who 
disappointingly fails to sustain 
the aspect of age in Ins 
characterization.
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RECEIVERS WITH FM-AM  
STEREO Category Reg. SALE
Harman-Kardon 930 -90 watts RMS New $479. -$295.
Sansul 44124watts RMS Demo $240. $155.
Technics 520026watts RMS yau<riuw _ $240. $169.
Sony 6036A 30 waits RMS Demo $230. $177.
KLH 52 60 watts RMS Demo $320. $199.
Superscope QRT-440 w-0 Track Taps Demo $330. $176.

Pioneer 30014watts RMS New $200. $145.
Harman-Kardon 63060 watts RMS Now $359. $199,'
Sansul 210 >2 watts RMS Demo $150. $ 99. .
AMPS A TUNERS
Sansul 505 Amp 40 watts RMS J" _j- j ; Demo $180. $129.
Marantz 1Q5B Tuner Now $170. $129.
Sansui 5500 Amp 60 watts RMS New $300. $215.
Sony 1055 Amp 40 watts RMS New $210. $159.
Sony 1066 Amp. 30 watts RMS New - . $170. $129.
Sony 5150 Tuner Demo $200. $199.
TA PE DECKS
Pioneer 2121 Cassette w- Dolby New $200. $169.
Technics 263 US Cassette w-Dolby New $200. $169.
Sony 131SD Cassette w-Dolby New $270. $177.
Technics 610 Cassette w-Dolby Demo $250. $169.
Teac 3300S 10 inch Reel New $699. $499. i
TURN TABLES A CARTRIDGES 
• BSR 2260 Automatic New $ 05. 0 40.
• Sony PS-1100 Single Play New $100. $ 79.
Sansul 212 Belt-Auto Return New $160. $ 99.
Dual 1228 w-base A  dust cover New $227, $145.
B.I.C. 960 Belt, Automatic New $106. $130.
Pickering 4O0E New $ 55. 0 10.
Audio Technics 11E New * 45, $ 14.
-Mnctudes cartridge 
SPEAKERS I  
Pioneer R-300 New $120.ta $ 75ea
Pioneer -too New $120a o  $ 64.ea
KLH17 New $ 90.ee * 59.ee
Jensen 21 New s M a p  $ 44.ee
Jantan 22 New OKIOAa $ 69.ee
Superscope S-26 Now 0 60a s  $ 25.ee
AR LST-2 Now $400Aa $225.ea
• a Design Acoustics D-6 S200.ee $145AS

Sennhelser HD-44 Now 1 25. 0T5.
Sclntrex Mark IV New $ 50. $ 36.
Discwasher ivlW $ 15. $ 11.
Casio calculator 0 digit w-momory New $39. $ 20.
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Dr, Block— birdman from Bridgeport
By MARCIA BUREL 

Scribe Staff
If you’re troubled by birds 

settling on your window or 
gathering in trees along the 
streets, it is with pride that we 
announce the creation of a  Uni
versity of Bridgeport ‘‘bird- 
exterminator.”

Prof. Bartley Block, a spec
ia list in anim al behavior, 
earned that title by coming to 
the rescue of the residents on 
Holly Lane in Wallingford, the 
week of July 23, when the resi
dents were having a terrible 
time with birds, namely purple 
grackles (long-tailed American 
birds with black plumage).

3,000
Nearly 3,000 grackles began 

roosting in a small dump of 
woods off Holly Lane, causing .a 
general nuisance to citizens in 
more ways than one. Their 
droppings caused a health 
hazard; needless to say they 
were extremely noisy, a id  their 
general presence caused con
siderable discomfort to the resi
dents who didn’t  take too kindly 
to sharing their homes with a 
bunch of birds.

But they had to endure their 
guests unttl Block came to their 
aid. Block learned of the pro
blem while a t a party being held 
by one of the residents of Holly 
Lane. He then offered to help 
and help he did.

Block brought a loudspeaker 
and a tape recording of a dis
tressed starling  into the 
grackle-infested woods, and 
played it as the birds came to 
roost for the night. The sound 
dispersed many of the birds, 
and Block advised residents to 
repeat the procedure for about 
five nights, which they did and 
apparently got the results they 
wanted: no more grackles.

Best Results
Prof. Block said that for best 

results the recording of the star
ling should be played just before 
the birds enter the roost When, 
they hear it, he says, “it is fas
cinating to watch them. Hiey 
turn swiftly and tumble in the 
air and do all sorts of frenzied 
movements while trying to get 
away. They are agitated by the 
sound,” explained Block.

The method Block used to get 
rid of the grackles was not one 
he made up on the spur of the 
moment Grackle-removing is a 
serious business. He used a 
proven method he had re
searched when he was a grad
uate student IS years ago. He 
and a fellow student captured a 
starling, and in the process, the 
bird gave off sounds which 
prompted all surrounding birds 
to flee. Block then got the idea 
that the starling’s cry repre
sented a threatening message to 
the other birds, a danger signal, 
telling them to get out.

Prof. Block said the problem 
In Wallingford was not new to 
him: he had dope that kind of 
work for cities before, but this 
was the first time he had done it

for individual residents. With 
his help, the number of grackles 
was reduced from 3,000 to 100. 
The birds flew to surroundtog 
trees, when they heard the 
recording, but a few (fid remain. 
To keep them out, Mock said, 
the recording had to keep on 
being played every night at the 
right time.

Block, the Holly Lane residents 
had tried various methods to get 
rid of the birds, inrhafing hosing 
down trees, dapping boards to
gether a t night and even shoot
ing off a cannon. All of these 
methods worked temporarily, 
but soon the grackles were back 
and the residents were infur
iated. The main reason for tb d r

the week of 
August 11. The problem there 
was Identical to the one in 
Wafitagford, except there were 
a greater number  of birds to 
contend with: over 5,00S. He was 
successful to Worcester, too, 
with that story also getting 
nsttossal attention.

Recently Prof. Block received

‘Nearly 3,000 grackles began roosting In a sm all clum p of 
woods off Holly Lane, causing a general nuisance to the 
citizens in  more, ways than one. T heir droppings caused 

a health hazard; needless to say, they were extrem ely noisy.’
The residents of Holly Lane, 

however, don’t think the 
grackles are far enough away, 
and they wish to relocate them, 
completely. To do that, said 
Block, “would be to get mobile 
trucks with recordings to keep 
driving th an  farther and far- 
(her away.”  It is not known at 
this printing what the residents 
decided to do.

Previous to calling Prof.

failure, said Mock, was that 
“those warnings carried no 
m essage to the. birds; no 
meaning. But the cry of the 
starling did carry a message to 
them to. get away, mid they 
responded to i t ”  .

The story of how Block got rid 
of the Holly Lane grackles 
received national press cover
age and precipitated another 
assignment, this time in War-

messages from, among other 
idaces. Auburn, Maas, and 
Wethersfield, Conn, and even a 
note from a lady in Brooklyn, all 
with bird problems. He has sent 
beck replies, but to date has 
heard nothing. He anticipates 
more requests and pleas from 
more parts of the country, be
cause, undoubtedly there will 
always be people who are 
bugged by birds.

Bartley Block 
.Mrdmaa corneth

campus calendar
TODAY

Bridgeport Civic Orchestra is 
holding their first rehearsal in the A  
A H Canter. For information contact 
Dr. Harrison Valanto, at 574-4404.

Auditions tor West Side Story, 
from 7|:|Ml to 11:00 p.m. at tho 
Mortons Theatre.

The UB Women's Intercollegiate 
Tennis and Field Hockey teams will 
hold practice at 3 p.m. in the Harvey 
Hubbell gym. Interested students 
are asked to attend. For more in
formation call ext. 47M.

Hebrew Lesaons at the Interfaith 
Center. 3 p.m.

W ED N ESD AY
West Side Story auditions from 

7:30 to 11 p.m. in tho Merten 
Theatre.

Hebrew lessens, intermediate, 3 
p.m. Interfaith Center.

SMdur, The Jewish Pray Book, 
studied In English. 7 p.m. Interfelth 
Center.

Movie, The Fixer, free at the 
Student Cantor, '

Concerned about school matters! 
Come to the Student Cenncll meeting 

- --iff 9 p.m. in room 107-309 of the 
Student Center.

The Interfelth Confer will o>ve a 
beginner's course In G R EEK  
LANGUAGE using the Gospel ac
cording to Mark at 7 p.m.

PUBLIC R ECEPTIO N  for art 
department's one-men show. 3 to 5 
p.m., Carlson Geilory.

WINE AND WORDS, 0 p.m., 
Newman Center.

THURSDAY
M IX ER , sponsored by TH ETA  

SIGMA fraternity, 9 p.m.. Student 
Center Social Room. Music by 
W PKN.

BIBLE STU D Y, 7:30 p.m. In
terfaith Center.

B E R A tS H E IT , the Book of 
Genesis in English with modern and . 
traditional Jewish commentaries, 
7:30 p.m. interfelth Center.

F R E E  B A R B E C U E  at the In
terfaith Center, 5 p.m.

G E N E R A L
ORGAN IZATIONAI. M EETIN G  

of Varsity Golf Toam. Sept. 14, 3 
p.m., Harvey Hubbell gym. Far 
more information can Coach Bruce 
Webster at ext. 4731.

CHILD C A R E  SERVICES are 
available at the Baraum Child Cart 
Center. More Info, met. 4145.

Cabaret Productions prssents 
Tom Jones end Harvey Schmidt's 
T H E  F A N T A S T IC K S , Bubble 
Theatre, Sept. 11 to M e t9 p .n i. Si.50 
with University ID card.

Art Department ONE-MAN SHOW 
begins with sculptors Claudio  
Marzolto and Warren Owens. It runs 
from Sept. 10 through 30 In the 
Carlaon Gallery. Gallery hours are 
11 a.m. to 5 p.m, on weekdays and 1 
to 5 p.m. an weekends.

T H E  SOCCER T E A M  N EED S  
M AN AG ER S. Any student wishing 
is  try-out for soccer and now and 
returning baseball p layers ere  
asked te contact Coach Fran Bacon 
at the gym. Ext. 4733.

FOR REAL ITALIAN 
FOOD IN FAIRFIELD

• DELICIOUS

170 POST ROAD, FAIRFIELD 
2 5 9 -7 8 1 6

Open Daily 11:00 * 12:30, Fri. 4  Sat t i  1:00 a.m.

10% Discount with U.B. I.D.
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m mi .
m m m x m m  store

M M  COME IS MtDtllOWSE AROUND
LARGEST SELECTION OF CHOICE 

DOMESTIC AMD IMPORTED RIME*
IN THE SOUTH END OF BRIDGEPORT

IF YOU ASK FOR tT .-W E'V E GOT I t  
IF  WE DON'T HAVE IT...W E'LL GET IT.

PROPRIETERS; LOU AND RALPH TEL.: 334-2370 
♦  TAPS, KEOS AND PACKAGE ICE ON PREMISES 
AT ALL TIMES
LOCATED ACROSS FROM WARNACO OUTLET 
STORE AT THE NEW UNIVERSITY SQUARE 
NEXT TO CONN. NATIONAL RANK.
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This man is dissolving 
tension and fatigue

th roughTM
Sitting in your most 
comfortable chair 
for a few minutes 
morning and 
evening, you can get a 
fresh start on your day 
and your life.

Find out 
about 

Education 
3990 

For more 
information 

caU 57&-TMTM

TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION

Free Introductory Lecture: Thursday, Sept. 11, 7:30 p.m: 
Student Center Rm. 207-9

Students international Meditation Society A  Non-Profit Organization



Members of the Fresh mao Orientation 
ntttce, left, lead the way a t a mix o ' in the Stadent eatertag students

One of the many “The Bump,” and it was opperclassmen who showed
s the new dance rage, them hew it y as done.

Com e SEE
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t h e  Fl a sh  • «•
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T H E  F L E S H  U  

^ e a i i v  S % w ^ v o n e a s S b « < ^ 3 p u S u < T S . .

l a f w e u e  p u z a -  e w a t t a r

WELCOME TO U.B.!
COME SEE THE LARGEST 
ASSORTMENT OF DESK _ 
ACCESSORIES, HALLMARK 
GREETING CARDS, MEMO 
BOARDS, NOVELTY GIFTS 
AND STUDIO ONE POSTERS 
AND PLAQUES.

WOMRATH'S I
BOOK & CARD SHOP

• \ §| |  |lSlf|§|S
Headquarters for school supplies 

and stationery needs
LA F A Y E T T E  P L A Z A  LO W ER  M A L L

CHEESE — MEATS — GIFTS— PASTRIES PARTY TRAYS— CANDY — SAUSAGE

A*IO" P*MtCH me./To. otPAPBKS
SH O W  T rt/E T  f  O t t 'M  E »U td L L £0

A t U.B. W i u l . Q c t  Y o u  Y o u  A .  
— V & fcr'tA H EN T —  , 

t o %  p is o o u m t  Ca r d /

LAFAYETTE PLAZA—3,3 STATE STREET—BRIDGEPORT. CONNECTICUT MM3
T E L E P H O N E : 5 7 9 4 7 9 7

A fine selections of cheeses, pastry | f  

& gourmet foods - also tasty 

sandwiches for take out.

I
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reshmen enter with a bang
continued from page one 

One of the evening’s high
lights was the “amateur hour.” 

Two guys and a girt were 
chosen from the Social Room 
crowd and brought on stage. 
Each one, microphone in hand, 
tried to impress the crowd by 
singing Ins or her heart out in 
the song “ P ersonality .” . T* 
started Paul Tamol put on the 
best show, in the opinion of his 
audience, and non a record 
album.
• “Stump the Jock,” a question 
and answer contest, was next. If 
Comedian Booth answered a 
question correctly, the contes

tant who asked it received a pie 
in die face. If Booth answered it 
incorrectly, then he got a pie hi 
the face Booth was stumped 
once, but he also smeared a 
couple of pies into the faces ami 
haw of two unlucky contestant

And a group of eager partici
pants gathered to pass under a 
rope “Umbo style” to end the 
evening. . •

The sounds of top musicians, 
the munching of good food and 
the meeting of new friends 
made the good times roD during 
Freshman Orientation Week,

10% DISCOUNT WITH UB I.D. 
ON ANY PURCHASE EXCLUDING SALE ITEMS.

Located Lowor M a ll Lafayette P laza
FREE PARKING 'f M

with purchase of *5.00 or more.

Open every day 10 to 9
366*7222

Toomayan, Seaside Park dormitory. Below, a young co-ed 
right, demonstrates his magic talents daring a slurps into a vanilla cone, 
show for freshmen last week on the lawn of th e '

TH E  D AN CE E N S E M B LE  begins 
rehearsals for Its December 
workshop on Sept. 17 at 4 p.m. In the 
Arnold Room of the Harvey Hubbell 
gym. A ll interested students are 
encouraged to' loin.

- f -
w e L C o n e

S T U D E N T S

itkarl grafs
1  RECORDS & TAPES

•HUGE SELECTION 
* SPECIAL ORDERS

THIS MONTH: 10%  DISCOUNT 
WITH A  U.B. I.D.

ALL WITHIN WALKING DISTANCE

KARL GRAFS LAFAYETTE PLAZA

*
B * C K  T O  

S C H o o u .
B /

■ P E R R S  r a f i m n fO < %  
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sports
Knights lanced in soccer fund-raiser

By PAUL NEUW1RTH 
Scribe Staff

In their first taste of action 
this season, the Purple Knight 
hooters lost a "3-1 game to the 
Vasco De Gama Portuguese 
team in an exhibition Sunday at 
Kennedy stadium.

“ I was pleased with our per
formance today,” aaid Coach 
Fran Bacon upon the conclusion 
of the game which was a  fund
ra iser for the Portuguese 
Scholarship Committee. “We 
played rather well and I saw the 
people I wanted to see,” said 
Bacon.

With Steve Eadiespel in goal. 
Bridgeport fell behind 24) but 
with 2 minutes left in the first

Sports shorts
ICE HOCKEY

There will be a meeting for all 
persons interested in forming an 
ice hockey team, on Wednesday 
a t 8 p.m. in die second floor, 
lounge of the Student Center. 
Also, a faculty advisor is 
needed.

WOMEN’S TENNIS AND 
FIELD HOCKEY 

The University of Bridgeport 
women’s tennis and field hockey 
teams will hold practice a t 3 
p m in the Harvey Hubbell 
gym. Interested students are 
ashed to attend. For more in
formation call ex t 4728..

GOLF
Coach Bruce Webster an

nounced an organizational 
meeting of tins year’s Varsity 
golf team to be held on Tuesday 
Sept 18 a t 3 p.m. in the gym
nasium . For further in
form ation contact Coach 
Webster. ■-

SOCCER AND BASEBALL 
The soccer team  needs 

managers. Also, any student 
wishing to try out for soccer 
should contact Coach Bacon in 
the gym. AD returning and new 
baseball players are asked to 
contact Coach Bacon a t once.

commentary
Can the

half the Knights hit hard when! 
Captain Dan Skowronski looped! 
a cross from the deep right 
corner which Hughie O’Neill 
headed in past the Vasco goalie 
for UB’s first and only goal.

Coach Bacon took advantage 
of the game to see the talent of 
this year’s squad, and after the 
game he looked bade by saying, 
“There was only one bad goal in 
which we had our backs turned 
but the rest were all gooc. 
goals.” Bacon, in his sixth 
season a t UB, will be using the 
results of this game and a 
scrimmage against New Haven 
this Wednesday to cut his squad 
dbwn.

Vasco scored its third and last 
goal in the third period with a 
blazing shot from thirty yards 
out that went past goalie Eric 
Swallow to the extreme left- 
hand corner erf the net. Vasco De 
Gama, an amateur team that 
plays in the Connecticut Soccer 
League, has five games behind 
than  already this season. Their 
present team has been playing 
together for the past two years 
and captured die league cham
pionship two seasons ago. They 
placed second in the league last 
season.

The Protuguese team played 
a controlled game compared to 
Bridgeport’s give-and-go style. 
The team controlled the ball 
around the Bridgeport 40 yard 
line for the majority of die 
game. When they saw a  hide 
they all broke in and pressured 
die opposing goalies, who in 
UB’s case played an excellent 
gam e. Both Radies pel and 
Swallow thwarted the pressure 
and made some excellent  saves. 
Early in the second half the 
defense looked a little shaky as 
Vasco almost walked into the 
n e t

Bacon played the entire team 
with the first stringers playing; 
the majority of die First half. 
The depth in the team looked 
good, with an experienced back
up a t every position.

The team will take on New 
Haven in a scrimmage this 

- Wednesday a t home at 3 in Sea
side Park.

Soccer fa n  got their first taste of soccer action in Sunday’s exhibition game.

Vets strengthen soccer squad
By Panl Newirth 

Scribe Staff
What may look like an 

average season for the Purple 
Knight soccer team may wind 
up to be the best of the last ' 20 
seasons.

With the backbone of Dan 
Skowronski and Hugtne O’Neill, 
die squad looks strong with all 
but three of last year’s squad 
returning.

“With dm addition of new 
players, plus all the veterans 
that are back, we fed  that we 
are going to have a strong squad 
this year,” remarked Coach 
Fran Bacon, when asked about 
this year’s outlook.

Coach. Baeon added that this 
year’s squad is a  “veteran 
team ” though they are missing 
tee talents of Kevin Welsh, 
Marbue Richards, and Johnny 
Wilson.

Big additions to the squad are 
Paul Knight, a  strong prospect 
from Glen Rode, W.K.J. and 
Jam es Wheland from North 
Babylon, N.Y. Another addition 
to this year’s team is Robert 
Lees from Scotland.

Defense may be the name of 
the game for tee Knights with

bote Captain Skowronski and 
O’Neill playing in dm halfback 
spots though they are both 
better known for their offensive 
abilities. O’Neill, All-American 
as a sophoqaore and All-New 
England last season, is coming 
(A a fine season with 13 goals 
last year.

Maturity may be key to the 
success of this year’s squad. As 
for the goalie position, Eric 
Swallow and Steve Radespiel, 
bote freshmen last season, will 
have a year’s V arsity ex
perience behind diem. Swallow, 
with IS games behind him 
seems to be the choice for this 
season. 1§|

On offense, along with O’Neill, 
dm hooters will be led by 
Esteban Sebourne who is a 
returning d arte r with 10 goal’s 
and 6 assists credited to him Last 
season. Sebourne captured 
individual scoring honors for the 
U niversity last season and 
helped dm Purple Knights gain 
a tournament berth for the 
eleventh time in, dm last fifteen 
seasons.

After finishing sixth in the 
New England standings last 
season, dm Knights will open

the season with an away game 
against UConn which defeated 
the hooters twice last year; 2-1 
during the regular season and 4- 
1 in the first round of the New 
England NCAA tournam ent,.

Next Friday and Saturday the 
Purple Knights will travel to the 
E astern  Connecticut s ta te  
exhibition tournament and take 
on the likes of Wesleyen, Easton 
and Baboon. Coach Bacon felt 
that the tough com petition 
would be in Wesleyen, though 
Babaon was a contender in last 
year’s Division playoffs.

Coach Bacon also revealed 
that due to the disbanding of tee 
freshman and JV teams, 19 
players will be cut from this 
years squad.

Besides a recent game 
against Vasco De Gama, the 
Knights will scrimmage New 
Haven on tomorrow a t 3:00 p.m. 
in Seaside Park. Bacon also said 
that dm prospects of having 
Kennedy Stadium for the 
homecoming game against 
nationally ranked Hartwick. 
didn’t  took good, though things 

. were still up in the air.

mighty frisbee replace football?
-------------------— ; —— -------------------------------- By Chris Bell

By CHRIS BELL 
Scribe Staff

With football all but forgotten 
because erf budget cuts and bard 
times autumn guys like Tony 

. Vitalie are gong to have to took 
for another exciting experience.

Tiddly winks to out because 
Bridgeport can’t afford a 
playing field. ■ j

We could start a swim team!

Anyone Uke to swim dm soimd in 
January? Or November, for 
teat matter?

Soccer to already a  well 
established team.

Baseball would be perfect if it 
was a t a different season.

How about LaCrosse?, Never 
heard o f it? Oh well.

There to one alternative le ft,

This gam* still has the bomb,! 
needs the drills of soccer. 
Defensively you have to be at |  
sharp as any safety or outside 
linebacker. You can be a  huge 
super-athlete or a small, not-so- 
fast, non-jock. The playing 
could be any open park 80 yards 
by 45 yards. The only cost would 
be four dollars and that is for the 
object and name of the game,

Frisbee..
The rules are easy. Tufts, 

R utgers, C lark, R ensselaer 
Polytechnic Institute all have 
teams.

It’s played with two teams of 
seven players trying to get the 
frisbee into the endless endzone. 
It must be advanced only in the 
a ir, allowing only three.

momentum steps before letting 
it fly. Only one player a t a time 

i to allowed to try and block the 
pass of another.

Well, people h o e  It to. A game 
for all: gentlemen as well as 
non-gentlemen. So go out 
Bridgeport, and give ’o n  a 
show. Who needs football1 
anyway?


